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and the substituted bond was held valid. The case differs widely in
its from the one at bar. [f thetown;had got the proceeds of
the bonds sued on, or had derived any benefit therefrom, the plain-
tiff would have a much stronger case.
Demurrer overruled.

PRINCE 'V. ROBINSON'S ADM'RS.-

(Circuit Uourt, D. Colorado, October Term, 1882.)

OoNTRACT--DEATH OF PARTY TH&RETo--EFFECT OF
On the fifth day of March, 1880, George B. Robinson executed and delivered

to plaintiffs' assignor options for stock as follows: •• For value received, D.
Verderal may call on me for 500 Bhares of the capital stock of the Rohinson
Consolidated Mining Company, at five dollars per share, at any time until Jan-
uary 1, 1881. The bearer is entitled to all dividends declared duringtIie time,
[Signedl G. B. RoBINSON." Upon the contracts were imprinted words sig.
nifying that they were redeemable at the American Exchange National Bank,
New York. Robinson died early in December, 1880. Aftt'r ,his death,
within the time prescribed in the contracts, but before administration on 'the
estate of Robinson, plaintiff appeared at sa.id bll.ok, demanded the stock, and'
tendered payment therefor, which was refused. After letters of administration
plaintiff sues. etc. Held, that the agreements were merely executory, IUld no
right to action had accrued thereon at the tim,e of Robinson's death; At that
time something remained to be done by both parties. One of them having be-
come of acting, it follows that the agreement could noL be eX()C4\ed
until administrators were appointed, The administrators, are not bound, nO
demand having been made on them within the time limited by the contract, or
at any time. ' ' ' ,

On Motion to Set Aside Verdict for Defendants, and Enter Verdiqt
for Plaintiff.
Willm'd Teller, for plaintiff.
G. G. Symes, for defendants.
HALLETT, D. J. This suit against the administrators of George

B. Robinson, deceased, is brought on two contracts executed by Rob-
inson, in his life-time, to D. F. Verderal and L. L. Verderal, and
them assigned to plaintiffs.
The first of these contracts is as follows:

"NEIV YORK, March 5,1880.
"For value received, D. F. Verderal may call on mefor 500 shares of the

capital stock of the Robinson Consolidated Mining Company, at five
per share, any time until January 1, 1881. The bearer is entitled to all di\'i-
dends declared during this time•
.. Expires December 31, 1880. G. B.BoBINSON."

'*i'rom-the' Colorado La" RepOl'oor,'
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And the second is for the same number of shares, and in the same
words, except the name of the promisee. At the time the contracts
were executed, words were 'impressed thereon, signifying that they
were redeemable at the American Exchange National Bank, New
York city, and it is conceded that they were payable at that place.
Robinson died early in December, 1880, before the expiration of the
time in which the stock could be demanded, and soon thereafter, anel
during the same month of December, plaintiff called on the bank
for the stock, offering to pay the price mentioned in the agreement.
The officers of the bank refused to deliver the stock or accept the
money, saying, in substance, that by the death of Robinson their
authority to act was withdrawn. At that time letters of. administra-
tion on the estate of Robinson had not been issued. Defendants were
appointed to be administrators in January, 1881, and about the
twentieth of that month tendered the stock to plaintiff, and plain-
tiff refused to accept it. The stock had then declined below the
price mentioned in the agreement.
No question is presented as to the character or validity of the con-

tracts. But the point in dispute is as to the sufficiency of the de-
mand for the stock at the bank, after the death of Robinson, and be-
fore administrators of his estate were appointed.
It will be observed that the agreements were executory, and no ac-

tion had accrued thereon at the time of Robinson's death. The de-
mand necessary by the terms of the agreements to secure the stock,
or damages for the failure to deliver it, had not then been made, and
it was uncertain whether such demand would be made. These agree-
ments, usually called options, giving the promisee a right to call for
stock, leave the whole matter in his election, so that it is impossible
to say that they will ever be executed. 'Clearly enough, thete was no
right of action in plaintiff, on these agreements, against Robinson
in his life-time, and if not against him, in what manner shall it be
said that the action may arise against his personal representatives?
As something was yet to be done by both parties to the agreements,
and one of the parties had become incapable of action, it would seem
to follow that the agreements could not be executed, nor could there
be a default in executing them without some one to represent the de-
ceased party. A demand was to be made for the stock. Of whom?
Not of Robinson, he being dead; but of some one having authority to
represent his estate. The mon"Y was to be paid for the stock, not to
Robinson, but, to his personal representatives. These things could
not be done until administrators of the estate should be appointed,
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for the reason that, in so far as they were to be done by Robinson,
there was no one to act. It is not the case of a contract fully exe-
cuted by the survivor, leaving only a duty to be performed by the de-
ceased; as where one sells property and receives the consideration,
and dies; or borrows money, and dies before repaying it. In this
instance, something was to· be done by plaintiffs and by Robinson
which had not been done at the death of the latter. In other words,
the contracts were executory at Robinson's death, and to proceed in
the execution of them, or to declare a breachof them, in the absence
of the representatives of the estate, is, in the nature of things, impos-
sible. Not having called the stock in the life-time of Robinson,plain-
tiff was bonnd to demand it of the administrators, and as the de-
mand was not made, there is no right of action. The point that the
death of Robinson did not dissolve the contracts, or absolve h;is estate
from liability, which was much pressed in argument, may be con-
ceded. But that is not the matter in issue. In respect to the un-
settled affairs of deceased persons, the law can do no more than to
appoint a living representative for the deceased, and bind him to ful-
fill the latter's obligations to the extent of the assets in his hands.
In doing so, loss must often ensue, for which there is no remedy.
The circumstance that a place for delivering the stock and receiv-

ing the money was specified, is of no weight. Whether the contracts
are to be understood as requiring Robinson to be present at the bank
to fulfill them, or to appoint the bank, or some other person, to act
for him, the result is the same. In any case, he was incapable of
acting in person, or by agent, at the time the stock was demanded,
and no demand on him at the bank or elsewhere would be effectual.
As the administrators were not then in authority, a demand on them
could not be made. And 80 it turns out that plaintiffs' proceeding
in that behalf was entirely nugatory.
The motion will be denied.
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NEWMAN and others v. NEWTON and others.-
(Circuit Court, D. Oolorado. October Term, 1882.)

1.. AFFIRMATIVE MATTER IN ANBWER-REPLIOATION.
In ejectment for a minmg claim, where, defendant sets up title in himself,

the plaintiJl must reply.
2. COURT CANNOT VACATE JUDGM&NT AFTER TERM.

After the term has closed, the coun has no power, Wlthout the consent of
parties, to vacate a judgment. stipulation consenting to vacate within a
certain time is wholly inoperative after the time specified has elapsed.

3. FINAL JUDGMEN'r.
A judgment for defendants; for want of replication to answer, ill a final

judgment.

Motion to Vacate JUdgment.
Charles J. Thompson, for plaintiffs.
L. S. Dixon, for defendants.
HALLETT, D. J. Ejectment in the l1istrict court of Lake county to

recover the Jessie Clark lode; thence removed into this court. An-
swer filed in this, court May 12, 1880, denying plaintiffs' title to the
Jessie Clark lode, and setting ,up title in the to the same
ground as the Virginiu8 lode. Under section 250 of the Code of
of Civil Procedure, the claim of a defendant in ejectment to the

in controversy, under a location differing from that from
which plaintiff title, is regarded as new matter, requiring a
replication. After providing that a defendant ,may deny the allega-
tions of the complaint, or disclaim any interest in the premises, the
section declares that "the answer may also state generally, as in the
,complaint, the character of the estate in the premises, or any part
thereof, which the defendant claims, or any right of possession or
occupancy he claims."
This serves to bring into the case new facts. requiring a denial

from the plaintiff, and, if not denied, they are, by section 72 of the
Code, to be taken as true. In that view, and according to the prac-
tice of the court, on the sixth day of July, 1880, nearly two months
after the answer was filed, defendants took judgment against plain-
tiffs for want of a replication. This was at the May term, 1880, of
the court, which was adjourned .July 10th of that year. After tlw
court adjourned for the term, and on the nineteenth day of July,
1880, the counsel who had obtained the judgment entered into a
stipulation with counsel, representing the plaintiffs, to the effect that
.From the Colorado Law Heportcr.


